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"A lightpurse tea heavy curse"
Slclcnefe makes a light purse.
The LIVER b the sett of aloe
tenths of all disease.

Tutt's Pills
goto tbe root of the whole Bat-
ter, thoroughly, quickly safely
and restore the action of the
LIVER to normal condition.

Give tone to the system and
solid flesh to the body.
lake No Substitute.
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X, S. COOE,
Attorney-at- Law,

GRAHAM, N. C.
Office Patterson Building

Beoond Floor

DAMERON & LONG
Attorneys-at-Law

K. 8. W. DAMBKON, J. ADOLPH LONG
'Phone 860, 'Phone 1008

Piedmont Building, Holt-Nicholson Bldg.
Burlington, N.C. Graham, N. O.

DR. WILLS.LO,\G,JR.
. .

. DENTIST .

t .

Srahait"" - - - - North Caroline

OFFICK IN SIMMONS BUILDING
jACOB A. LONG. J. BLUER LONG

LONG & LONG,
Attorneys and Counselors at L v.

GRAHAM, N. **,

JOHN H. VERNON
Attorney and Counselor-st-Law

PONES?Office 65J Residence 331

BURLINGTON, N. 0.

Dr. J. J. Barefoot
OFFICE OVER HADLKY'b STORE

Leave Messages at Alamance Phar-
macy 'Phone 97 Residence 'Phone
382 Office Hours 2-4 p. m. and by

Appointment.

ARE YOU
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n siwrnn?n~'
IIyon are not the NEWS AN'

OBBHVBK is. Subscribe ior it at
once and it willkeep you abreast
of the times.

Full Associated Press dispatch-
er Ml the news?foreign, d<&
mestic, national, state and local
all the time.

Daily Newp and Observer $7
per year, 3.50 for 6 mos.

Weekly North Carolinian $}

per year, 50c for 6 mos.
NEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO.,

RALKIGH, N. C.

The North Carolinian and THB
ALAMANCE GLEANER willbe sen<-
for one year for Two Dollars.
Cash in advance. Apply at THE
GLEANER office. Graham, N. C.

Bucklen's
Arnica Salve
THEWORLD-FAMOUS HEALER

Darns,
Mis, CmU, Piles*

Eczema, SUa Erurfloas,
Ulcers, Fever-Seres, Pimples,

Itch. Feleas, Wsbb<i. Mm*.
fMllklaliia DissMUiArmMiMfllas, KMQworm,

Sore Lips antf Hands,
CeM - Sores,

m Corns.
ONLYTICNUINC ARNICA SALVE.
MONEY BACK IKITFAIL&

80OAT ALLDRUGGISTS.

Raymond E. Smith former treas-
urer of .the Roseville Trust Com-
pnav of Newark, N. #J? who dis-
appeared oo August 13th, return-
ad home and surrendered and was
released on a $15,000 bond. The
shPttage fa known to be more than
$200,000, but Smith declares he
never took a cent from the bank
for his individual uae.

i

?100 ?Dr. E. Detcbnn's Anti
Diurectic may be worth to yon
mora than SIOO if yon bar* a
child who aoila bedding from in-
continence of water daring sleep
Core* old and young alike, ft

<amati the trouble at once. sl.
. Sold by graham Drag Co. adv

Did 70a ever reflect upon the
misery, equator, vice and crime
ttMT remit! from preventable in-
validing and mortality.

BlwaiiMltMliCare 4
The soothing, healing medication

la Dr. Rbbson's Eczema Ointment
penetrates every tiny pore of the
akin, clears it of all impurities?-
\u25a0tops itching instantly. Dr. IIob-
aon'a Eczema Ointment is guaran-
teed to apeedily cure eczema, rash-
ea, ringworm, tetter and other un-
alghtly eruptions. JBciema Oint-
ment ia a doctor's precaription,
not an experiment. All druggists
or by mail Mr. Pfeiffer Chemical
Company, St. Loala. Por sale by
all dealera. adv,

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER.
DOVE-PIE_ANp HONEY

By ROB M*CHKYNK.
I

"Bat I'll tell you one thine, young
man; you'll find dove-pie and meaqulte
honey a mighty monotonous diet after
the honeymoon."

They were the words with which
old Henry P. had cloaod the Interview
that had resulted in hla giving his
daughter to the handsome young
westerner who had won her love.
That was more than a year ago; now
the Mg, brown-faced ranehtnan aat In

the door of hla little shaok, watching
a dustatorm drift over the face of the
setting sun, and thinking of what the

hard-headed old financier had said
back there In hla luxurious home in
various New York

A slim figure In a blue dress came
slowly up the lane of umbrella trees.

It was Jim's wife. There waa a tired
stoop to her shoulders that waa all
too plain In aplte of the poise of her
chin. She had old Henry P.'a chin.

"Supper*!! be ready In a minute,
Jim," she aald.

"What yon goln' to havef
"I found soma partridge eggs," sh«

aald, holding oat the blue sun-bonnet;
"I'm going to make an omelet. Then,
there's dove-pte and meaqulte honey." ,

Jim buret out laughing.
"Why, Jim," cried the little woman,

terribly hart, "I thought you liked
partridge tegs."

"Come here, little girl;'' He held
out two great brown arms and aha
plumped Into them regardless of eggs

and independence alike.
"What was it, Jim?" she asked,

when he had kiased away tbe tear.
"Oh, nothing, little linnet; it waa

the?the dove-pie and the mesquite
honey."

"But we haven't had them for ever

so long. I thought you'd?" She had
to bite hard on her lower Up to keep

her chin ateady.

"How would my Bailie O like to sso
little old New Yorkr

"O, Jim, Jim, you dear old thing!"
Her arms were about his neck.
"Really T Doot taU me It isn't so.
"Whent"

"Tomorrow."
"How perfectly da? Nottomorrow T

WhatH I?r
"Wear what you've got till you get

to Chicago, and then get something
fit to steal into Broadway In, after

dark. Yon couldn't get anything here
but a string of beads and a Navajo
ring, if you'a to wait a year. Tomor-
row you're off at daybreak."

"But you're coming, toot"
"Why, little gray goose, I couldn't

get away on a bet"
They were rather silent as they

drove Into the little railroad town the
nest evening. There were planty of«
things to be thought of.

The big fallow stood en the platform
and watched the train pull out, and
the little figure in the gray gown and
turban left Its lmpreaa on hla heart
rather than his mind.

After all, there's a feeling of free-
dom comes with this sort of thing.

Jim walked up the street with a light
step. There waa a hum of congenial-
ity about the open doors of the sa-
loons, billiard balls clicked in secret
merriment behind curtained windows,
while from the subterranean deptha of
some basement near fay came the long
roll and cataclasmlo clash of the
bowling alley.

"Hul-10, Jim!" He was greeted on
all sides. No one dared ask him to
have a drink, and he stood talking

with the proprietor. A game of faro
waa on at one side of the room; the j
roulette wheel was thronged with
players; Mexicans, Indians and white
man mingled amid a perfect babel,
above which rose the song of a rather
corpulent half-breed girl and the
stringy tones of an outworn piano.

"Hullo, Jeeml" aald the singer,
making her way toward him. "Yon
no spin em any more, no? Yon use
play?you us* span' lot & da monel
Helnl Yon 'mernbah dsssT" She held
«p a finger, displaying a flashy ring.

"Nit*," said Jim, slowly, "111 buy

that ring."
"You geev set to me; I no sell."
Appealing to an instinct that tas

knew to be strong in her, he stepped
to the roulette table, where he placed

a coin on on* of the large numbers,
and continued to play until he had
won. Then he turned to Nlta:

Take it; give me the ring." She
slowly drew it off and laid it In hla
hand. As ha rod* home under tha
stara, Jim took tha bit of Jewelry
from his pocket and throw It off into
the saga brush.

The next morning things at La
Ranch Bonita had a deeolata air.
"She'a about to Albuquerque now,"
said Jim, and ha drew a solitary
chair to tha table. A step sounded
on the threshold.

Tn back!" said a cheery vole*.
-Your
"Jim, I Just couldn't do it, and

whan th* conductor told at* I could
redeem my ticket, I turned around."

"Now, look beret young lady "

"No, Jim, it waant on account of
yon. You know how tired I waa of
everything when I left New York?
Well, I havent beea away long
enough yet I thought I waa home-
sick, but when th* waiter brought la .
my dinner, and I saw all thoae horrid
stiver covers over the fish and things
?well, Jim,. It Just reminded a* of
tbe reetauranta on Broadway. Hon- ,
estly. It waa all I could do to keep ,
from throwing them oat ot the win-
dow, and I Just couldn't wait to gat
back hare to breakfast What yon
goln' to have, honey r*

"That's it" aald Jim; -that and
dove pie."

(Copyright, by Dotty Story Psk OsJ

Belief liMx Hears

Distressing Kidney and Bind-
oer Disease relieved in six boars .
by the "NBW GREAT SOOTH I
AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE." It is I
a great surprise on account of its j
exceeding promptness in relieving
pain in bladder, kidneys and back,
in male or female. Relieves re-
tention ofwater almost immodiat- '
ly. Ifyou want quick relief and \
cure this is tbe remedy. Sold by <
Graham Drug Company. adv <
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EVIDENTLY JOHNNY WAS NOT
Barber's Customer Took Somewhat

Astonishing Question Literally,
and Thar* Waa Trouble.

I Port Jervls bad a big revival meet-
ing, and among tbe converted was a
barber, who had been a bad actor. In
his day. Once he put some home-made
sea foam on a young man's hair which

turned the hair red, and the color
didnt come out for a year.

The barber confessed to this and
other crimes. It was a hard-won con-
version, and the evangelist .was elat-
ed. He saw a chance for passing re-
ligion on to a host of Port Jervls citi-
zens, utilising the barber shop as a
gateway.

Over In a corner of the revival hall
he talked to the knight of the striped
pole.

"Now, Mr. Scissors," said the evan-
gelist, "you have It in your power to
do great good In the world. You're a
man of Impressive personality, and by
reason of your position you meet men
In all walks of life.

"Instead of discussing baseball or
fifthlng with a patron, why not say a
few words calculated to turn him into
cleaner paths? Remind each, as you

hftve been reminded, that while he Is
large in life he must get ready for
the end, which comes to all men."

The barber thought that was a lino
Idea, and pledged himself. Then be
went back to his shop.

Little old Johnny Looseleaf came in

from hla day's work at the perfume
factory. Johnny was afraid of ghosts
and green horses and his wife. Be
wanted hla whiskers taken off.

The barber got through with th«j
lathering and half of the shave with
brief remarks about the fog and the
movement to 1111 up the abandoned
canal. He was Just poising the razor
over the patron's throat when it oc-
curred to him to address a few words
of Inquiry to Looseleaf concerning the
state of hla soul.

"Johnny," said the barber slowly,
"are you prepared to die?"

The man In the chair opened his
eyes and saw the razor, then the high
light In the eye of the other.

"What's thatT" he shouted.
With which he did a lightning leap

from the chair, wrested the razor
from the )>arber and threw that gen-
tleman through his own plate-glass
window.

Japanese of Mixed Blood.
Whatever the ignorant, indifferent,

or selfish may say or suggest, he who
has read carefully Japan's ancient rec-
ords, studied the language, art, and
antiquitlea, not only thinks, but knows
?for the evidence Is overwhelming?-
that the Japanese are a mixed race.
That they have In them Tartar and
Malay blood no one doubta. It Is cer-
tain, also, that the blood of another
of the most gifted of races, the Semit-
ic, flows In their veins. Apart from
the testimony of language, history re-
cords that colonies of Semitic stock
settled in the islands. As for the
Aryan strain In the Japanese, it is
very rich, and possibly even the great-
est. Language, mythology, tradition;
all show the Aryan Infusion of words,
ideas, and blood. The names of the
mountain! and rivers tell of the first
Inhabitants, who were the Ainu, and
who are of Aryan blood. A remnant
of these white savages, numbering
over 16,000 souls, yet remains. They
speak a language allied with those of
Europe. Their faces, features, eyes,
beards, and mental processes are ex-
actly like our own. No one versed
In even the rudiments of ethnology

but realizes there Is no such thing as
a perfectly pure unmixed race on the
face of the eaith.?Christian Herald.

Penitentiary Was "For Rent."
Early risers who passed the front

entrance of the penitentiary the other
morning were surprised to see banging
on the front door of the prison a large
tin sign which bore the following in-
scription:

'Tor rent Apply within."
It was difficult to believe that Mary-

land had become so good within the
last few days that tbe state's main
bouse of reformation had become sud-
denly preempted. It was difficult also
to understand tbe meaning of tbe
sign. The "pen" la a place of great
dimensions, and It would take a for-
tune of equal size to buy it.

It was a puzzle, until one of tbe
deputy wardens came out and took
that sign away. Then the people un-
derstood. Some of tbe young men In
Old Town had been to restaurants in
the early morn to Celebrate. They
had become just a little gay, and ap-
propriated a sign that hung on a va-
cant bouse and transferred it?Balti-
more Sun.

Homely Wlrelsee Apparatus.
In a letter to Nature, A. AJjCamp-

bell 8 win ton mentions has
found an iron bedstead with wire mat-
trees on the fourth floor of hla bouse
in London to be quite effective aa an
atenna for the receipt of wireless slg-
nala. By connecting the receiving ap-
paratua, which Includee a Brown re-
lay, between the bedstead and a wa-
ter pipe be la able to receive the
admiralty elgnate loudly, and others
quite audibly. Including the time sig-
nals from the Eiffel tower.

Worit and the Weather.
Tha reaflaes days are hare. All out-

doors Invitee us and our work becomes
a conscious effort and a bore. It la
the time when we ere most In sym-
pathy with Jerome K. Jerome In his
confession as follows: "I like work;
It teacteataa me. I can sit and look at
It for hews. I lore to keep It by me;
the Idea of getting rid of It nearly
breaks my heart."

Tkey Make Yea Feed Coed

Tbe pleaaant purgative effect

firoduced by Chamberlain's Tab-
ets and tbe healthy condition o(

body and mind which they create
make one feel Joyful. For salt-
by all dealers. adv.

HARD TO DRIVE FROM NEST
Remarkable Case of Devotion to Home

Bhown by Neatlng Meadow Lark
In Maaaachuaetta.

An endearing trait In birds Is their
love of home, and the bravery with
which they face danger In protecting
their eggs of baby birds. They seem
to become very tame at such times;
not seldom a person who approaches
them quietly may, after a few gentle
attempts, stroke a mother bird aa she
broods. But it Is really courage, and
not enjoyment of (he attention, that
she displays. *

An Interesting example of the strong
attachment of a bird to Its home, as
well as Its adaptability to unusual cir-
cumstances, was given by a meadow
lark that found Itself day after day
under gun-fire, and learned not to
fear It.

Any young lady wishing to at-
tend a good boarding school and
pay her way entirely or in part
with industrial work may secure

aid by writing a letter at once

to H. B. D. thia office.

At the practice grounds of the
United States marine corps at Wako-
fleld, Mass., some low mounds were
raised on. the firing line. On .the'
front side of one of these mounds a
meadow lark built Its nest, and had

laid Its eggs when the season's prac-
tice In target shooting and skirmish
drill began. The rifle of the man ly-
ing on the mound was directly over
the nest, and not more than two feet'
above It.

At llrst the birds would fly away,
when the firing skirmish line was still
at some distance; but as the practice
continued, they became accustomed to
the noise. They would wait until the
men came very near before flying, and
would return Immediately after. As
the time came for the eggs to batch,
one of the birds would stay on the
nest during the firing, even If a rifle
were held just above her head. The
marines were very careful not to dis-
turb the little family. When the young
came, they were nourished amid the
smoke of battle, as It were, and finally
left the nest unharmed. ?Youth's Com-
panion.

AS THE GROUCH SEES GROCER

Most Useful Member of Community
Unkindly Dealt With by Ex-

pert Fault Finder.

A grocer Is a man who spends his
time In exchanging adulterated foods
for unadulterated money.

The best time to visit any grocer Is
after you hare had a large, square
meal; the worst time to visit blm Is in
the afternoon about 5 o'clock, when
you are half starved and everything
In his place looks more or less real.
But after you have given him an or-
der under these famished conditions,
do not go home to your wife. It Is
better to give her a few days in which
to recover, and Incidentally get even

with you by ordering two new I'arls

hats and rhododendron klmonas.
To be a successful grocer one must

have sand, a rich Oriental vocabulary
that can describe the same tea as it
it were in each case really different
and a complete knowledge of aniline
dyes.

Also, every grocer should bo mar-

ried. He can then explain to his cus-
tomer when he 1b trying to sell her
some combination of wood pulp and
asbestos for nourishment: "My wife
has tried this for three weeks and
still lives."?Life.

Estimating Your Supplies
In large Institutions tbe time that

certain supplies last has been tested
down to a fine point. Only by know-
ing very carefully how long certain
supplies will last can tbe army and
other large Institutions buy Intelli-
gently and thus take advantage of the
reduced price given on large orders.
While many women are "good mana-
gers," many more should more defi-
nitely test how long certain supplies
last tbe family under average condi-
tions. It Is possible to estimate bow
long coffee, tea, staples, cereals, etc.,
will last, and make large quantity
orders on wblch the housewife can ob-
tain a generous discount. But unless
this quantity buying Is bused on care-
ful estimates It will not result In the
saving of money and time It other-
wise would,

\u2666

Vegetables as Hslr Ornaments.
Now that fruit has reached the hair.

In the shape of little oranges for the
bride's c6lffure, will It come to vege
table again, as It did among tbe ab-

aurdltles of Marie Antoinette's time?
"Ask my niece, Mme. de Matlgnon."

we read In tbe memoirs of the Mar-
quise de Cregny, "If It Is not true tbat
In 1785 she had her head dressed a
la Jardiniere, with a red check duster.
Into which M. Leonard (tbe queen's

hair dresser) had artlstlcslly Inserted
a small artichoke, a broccoli, a fine
carrot and some radishes. When Don-
don Ptcot (the Comtease de Lameth-
Plcot. a rich Creole) saw It she was
so delighted that she exclaimed. "I
will never wear anything but vege-
tables. It Is so simple, and more

natural than flowers."

Ware Not Dlecusslng Picture.
Mis pride wss natural, for be waa

quite a young artlat; and there It waa
?there could be no doubt about It?-
his picture, bis great picture, waa
hanging In the Royal academy. What's
more, two people stood motlonleea In

front while the artlcl stood afar, gat-
ing 'at them. Then, "I say, Charlie,"
be asked ble friend, "do saunter earo-
lessly by and find out what they are
earing about my picture. Perhaps they
want to buy It" Forthwith Charlie
set out to do s careless ssunter. Pres-
ently?to the eipectant artist the wait
seemed sn eternity?be returned to
bis friend. "No business doing," be
sighed. "Bbe's only blowing blm up

for leaving off hla flannela too soon."

A Marvelous Kscspe

"My little boy had a marvelous
escape," writes P. F. Baptism* of
Prince Albert, Cape of Good Hope.
"It occurred in the middle of the
night. He got a very severe at-

tack of the croup. As lurk would
have i t, I had a large bottle of
Chamberlain'a Cough . Remedy in j
the house. After following the di-
reef lons for an hour and twenty ,

minutes he was through all dan- |
ger." For sale by all dealers, adv.

ADVERTISING MAXIMS.
Nothing endurea like truth?-

especlslly In advertlalng.
Advertising Isn't effective ss

sn occaalonal treat, but aa part
of a regular buelneaa diet.

It muat be splendid to be a
successful man; but much bet-
ter atlll to be a great one, even
In obscurity.

We hsve known persons who
could writs a good advertiee-
ment, snd then revise It until
there wss nothing much Isft.

A groat many more things-
some of them pleaeanter onea
?would come to them who wait,
If they wouldn't atand atlll to
wait

One dsy'a work will msan
more knowledge hammered In,
to atay, than oould be acquired
by the book-learning process In
months. .

What proflteth It a man te
sell a lot of goods, and have hla
customers come around the
next day and beat him up be-
cauae thay aren't aatlafied?

There Is, with some people,
such s thing aa dlahonsst hon-
esty?present honesty praotloed
for tha building of a amooth,
broad pavemsnt to future dis-
honesty.

If your sdvertlslng does not
pay It ahould be made to pay.
Right methoda ahould take the
place of wrong onea. To atop
advertising will not rslmburse
paat losses, snd prevents the
possibility of future profits.

Persons who read advertising
because of Its smsrtnees or hu-
mor are SOMITIMKS likely to
think more of theae qualities
than of the gooda advertised.

Show any man how to In-
crease his business?how to
make more money?and hs's
your friend forever. ?J. B.
Powell.

A true sportsmsn does not
quit ths field becauas he mlaaed
the first shot

INDUCES PEOPLE TO BUY
What Barnum Maant, According to

Merchant, Whan Hs Said Peopls
Liked to Be Swindled.

"'The American people like to be
swindled,'" quoted a well known mer-
chant the other day. "I believe It was
old P. T. llarnum who said aomethlng
like that, although 1 gueaa those are
not the exact words of the noted
showman.

"The Idea Is exemplified, however.
In our everyday life aa la evidenced
by the modern world of advertlalng.
I want to draw a fine line distinc-
tion, however, and 1 believe that Mr.
llarnum really meant the aatne thing.

I don't mean that the people are
swindled through advertising, but that
they are Induced by meana of adver-
tising to buy many things which
otherwise they never would have
thought of.

"In the same way I believe tbat
Mr. llarnum did not mean tbat he
swindled people In his show business;
ho thought he gavo them value re-
ceived, and I think Jie did, but when
bo said that he meant that If It waan't
for the way he advertised not half
the people would come to see bis
show tbat did. And It Is almost tbe
same way wltb modern business
houses. Did you ever stop to consider
tbat a really successful house has
something going on all the time?
They have a Juno aalo and a July
sale and a white sale and a black sale
and a summer sale and a winter aalo
and every other kind of sale for every
day of every week of the entire
year.

' FARM t

POULTRY
START IN POULTRY BUSINESS
Initial Step Should Be to Determine

on Breed of Fowls Adaptsd to
One's Locslity.

The first thing to do in taking y up
poultry as a business is to find some
breed adapted to the locality, then
stock up with that breed and study It,
aays the Poultry Journal. Personal-
ity enters Into the success of the poul-
try Industry to a large extent. A man
must be good-natured, for one thing,
and willing to give hla time and pa-
tience to detail work. For these rea-
sons a man who takes up this busi-
ness for pleasure often succeeds much
better than the man who goes into
It for purely the money It brings him.
Success In this business comes slow-

Excellent Specimen.

ly. It must be built up. It requires
patience, but when success does come
everything after that Is easy and the
profits are good.

To the man who wishes to enter the
poultry business at a small expense,
I would advise stocking wltb a dozen
hens of some good breed. It Is not
well to try to do too much until the
beginner has learned how to make a
small flock pay. I have had very
good success in getting eggs from my

hens all the year round. I hatch the
chicks as early as possible In the
spring. The best time to market
chicks ID when they weigh about two
pounda and fowla Just before molting.
I find It profitable to market eggs
where they must be guaranteed fresh,
working up a good trade for the pro-
duce at a fair price.

CAUSES OF MANY FAILURES

Endsavor to Save In Expenses by
Chsapsnlng Cost of Houses and

Spape Is Enumsratsd.

The Illinois station gives among
the causes of failure In the poultry
business the following'.

Endeavoring to keep too many
fowls where room for one only can
be obtained, that Is saving In ex-
penses by cheapening cost of houses
and apace.

Buying fowls from other fartns and
thus bringing dlseaae and lice Into
the flocks.

Overfeeding, tha fowls being sup-
piled with greater abundance under
the supposition, the more feed the
more eggs.

Cold draughts over the fowls nt
night, with a view to supplying fresh
air, when the temperature Is low.

Wasting time wltb alck fowls In-
stead of destroying all blrda tbat can
not be cured quickly.

"And then through the newspaper*
they toll the public of these nates and
the public read* and come* and buys.
And by that means the stores grow
and prosper, the newspapers grow and
prosper, the public lives better and a
higher plane, for after all this adver-
tising In a sort of public educational
system. People may buy more than
they would otherwise, but they reap
ample benefits "

An Advertising Story.
At a recent gathering of advertising

men In New York thla story was. told:
A man entered a atore one bitter cold
dny and bought a woolen muffler.
When he opened the muffler be found
Inside It the photograph ef a beauti-
ful girl, together with a note saying:

"If you are alngle, pleaae writ* -to
me."

A name and address followed, aad
the man smiled. He was alngle, and
ho put the photograph on hie sitting-
room mantel. There, every evening,
looking up from his book, he beheld
It. It was very beautiful and In ?

woek ho bad fallen head over heels
In love. Bo be wrote to the girl.

Another week passed, a week of

anilous nerve-racking suspense.
the lovesick man reoelved this crush-
ing letter: "Sir:?The Mary Hmlth
to whom you wrote was my grand-
mother. She died nine years ago,
aged elgbty-sli. Tours truly, "

Our heart-broken bachelor, on look-
ing Into this straage matter, found
that be had foolishly bought tha muf-

fler from a dealer who didnt adveis
Use.

?tore Service Valusbie.
Louis J. Heckler, In a talk on retail

advertising at the Pittsburgh Publlo-
Ity association, advised the use of all
novel methods In advertising for the
small retailer. He held that store serv-
ice to customers was an Invaluable
factor la modern merchandising.

Chronic Dyspepsia

The following unsolicited testi-
monial should certainly be suffi-
cient to give hope and courage
to persons afflicted with chronic
dyspepsia. "I have been a chron-
ic dyspeptic for years, and of all
the medicine I have taken Cham-
berlain's Tablets Have done me

more good than anything else,"

says W. a. Mattison, No 1 Sher-
man St., Horneilsville, N. Y.
Por sale by all dealers. adv.

pLWNWIC
Pekins lay from 120 to 170 eggs

a year."

rotates for eggs out of season Is
unprofitable.

Keep tbe hens' nests clean and pro-
vide one for every four bena.

If fowls are compelled to roost In
foul and damp bouaes It causes Ill-
ness.

The earlier the maturity, all other
things being equal, tbe greater the
proflts.

Bell off your old rooster and get a
better one than you ever had of some
neighbor.

The cblck that Is alive ten day*

after batching baa most of Its dan-
gers behind It.

If a fowl becomes sick, separate it
from the others and doctor It, aa the
dlseaae may be contagious. '

Laying bena drink a very large
amount of water If It Is clean and
kept constantly before tbem.

The old rule of Improving the hu-
man race by beginning with the grand-
parenta applies also to poultry rais-
ing.

For hatching purposes take the
eggs from the hens thst lay best.
Build up, nerer let the stsndsrd
dowo.

A shelf a couple of feet below the
rooata is bandy to catch the droppings
and bandy to clean. And don't forget

to clean It.
Breeding a lock should be carefully

aelocted by the poultryman and then
given the beat cars, plenty of fresh
air, sunshine and exercise.

A tew naila thrown into the drink-
ing, pan will give poultry all the iron
tbey need, but they should not be al-
lowed to remain there. Class the
vaaaols every day.

A (ieatle and KSectlro Laxative

A mild, gentle and effective
laxative la what people demand
when suffering from constipation.
Thousands swear by Dr. King's
New Life Pillt. Hugh Tallman of
San Antonio. Tex. .writes: "They
are, beyond question, the best pills
my wife and I have ever taken.
They never cause pain. Price 25c
at all druggists or by mail. 11. K.
Bucklen Sc Co., Philadelphia or
St. Louis. Por sale by all deal-
ers. . adv.

TEA TABLE IN SUMMER

WAYS BY WHICH IT CAN BE MADE

MOBT ATTRACTIVE.

Delicious Novelties That May Be Add-

ed to the Favorite Beverage on a

Hot Afternoon?Set Repaat
Under a Tree.

jf- If you are ambitions to make your
tea table attractive to men ?and what
woman li not??substitute a punch
bowl for the kettle that will come back
Into favor when the first sharp autumn
wind sends one shivering toward the
fireplace. During the heated season
use plenty of Ice and move the tea
table onto the porch, or under a tree,
and try some of these delicious new
beverages and original cakes and bund-
wlebea.

Tea Julep?Malta strong tea and
<pour It slowly lnlo tall, slender glasses
that have been filled with cracked Ice;
on top of which has been placed a
thick slice of lemoa, a generous sprig
of brook mint and a lump or two of
sugar. There should be sufficient Ice
In each glass to thoroughly chill tho
tea.

Tea Cocktail?Fill tall glasses with
shaved Ice. Put In each glass two or
three cloves or Cassa buds, a toaspoon-
ful of creme de menthe, several maras-
chino cherries, and. In place of sugar,
two or three tiny sticks of candy. Fill
the glass with stroug cold tea and
serve with glttss cocktail straws.

Tea Punch?Put a block of Ice in
the punch bowl and pour over It a
quart of strong cold tea, a bottle of
Imported ginger ale, a bottle of apolll-
narls and a quart of mixed fruit juices,
preferably lemon, orange and pineap-
ple, and alrup made by boiling two
cupa of sugar with half a cup of wa-
ter for two minutes. Mix this welt and
serve In glasses half full of fiiaved
Ice.

I Martha Anns?Mix together one cup
of brown sugar, two eggs, half a tea-
spoonful of salt, a quarter of a tea-
spoonful tit baking powder, half a cup
of chopped nuts and half a cup of

flour. This will make a batter. Drop
very small spoonfuls on buttered bak-
ing sheets and bake In a moderate
oven

| Brownies ?Cream one cup of sugar
1 and half a cup of butter. Heat In two
eggs. Add two squares of unsweet-
ened chocolate that has been melted
over hot water, half a cup of chopped
nuts and half a cup of flour. Spread

over the bottom of a buttered pan and
bake. Cut In thin strips when done.

Baltlne Sandwiches?Mix together
one cream cheese, half a cup of broken
nut meats, a heaping .tablespoonful of

butter and three Chopped canned pi-

mentos. Spread thickly between
saltlne wafers.

To Keep Celery Crisp. v
To keep celery fresh and crisp

until needed strip the celery from
the stalk and wash It thoroughly In

cold water, clipping off the tops and

\ otherwise preparing it as If for imme-
diate use on the table, Then wet a
table napkin or an old piece of clean

linen In Ice cold water and wrap the
celery tightly In It. Place tho, celery
In the refrigerator, either on the Ice
or so that -the Ice comes In contact
with It. This method will kee;i cel*ry
In tha best condition for at least a
week.

Lemon Pears.

| Use seven pounds of fruit Pare.
I core nnd chop the pears fine, ndd six
pounds of sugar and set on stove for
sugar to melt. Add Juice mid gratid

rind of four lemons. Put the grated
' rind and two ounces of root cut
up fine In a small bug and let all cook
slowly three hours or until thick like
marmalade. Sllr often to prevent
slicking to kettle, put up in Jelly

tumblers »|icn done.

To Destroy Moths.

When moths Into tho ca-pet yott

will find It ft very goad remedy, to
spread a datnp to v.-el over the part
and Iron It dry with a hot Iron. The
hi at nnd stM-mn -from the iron will de-
stroy the worms and eggs This proc-
ess will nol hurt the carpet In any
W» r

To Wash Dellcate-Husd MueMn.
Sunk for ten minutes in suit water,

a half cupful of common salt to two
gallons of water. Wring out and
wa«h quickly In a hnnif soap suds.

I Ulnae In bluing 'water. Starch In
! boiled starch, Ilnng. In shade. Wash
\u25a0 only one thing at a time.

To Quickly Clean Kid Clovea.
Soak a cloth In gasoline, then shake

dry. Rub this over the soiled gloves.

Kid retains a disagreeable odor when
dipped In gasoline, anil this process
will do Ihe work If the .glover, are not
too badly soiled.

Lima Punch.

Melt JH cupa of eugar to a sirjp.
When cold add one-half cup of llmo
Juice, two cups of pineapple cut In

amall plecea, one-half cup orange

Juice Dilute with water and servo

In glasaea of crushed Ice.

When Salting Nuts-
When naxt salting nuts after t!anch-'

Ing thepn, pat them In a frying basket
and Immerae them In hot fat, cooking

till they become a delicate brown;

then drain, aphnkle with salt, and lot
them coot

Chopping Bu«t.
If yon desire to keep suet from

aUcklng to the knife when chopping
It, try aprtnkllng the knife with a tit-
tle ground lice and you will have no

trouble.

English Spavin Liniment re-
moves all hard, soft or calloused
lumps and blemishes from horsfcs,
blood spavins, curbs, splints,
sweeney, riunliouo, stifles, sprains
all swollen throats, coughs, etc.
Save 850 by the Usu of one bottle.
Warranted the most wonderful
blemish cure kuowu, Soldi, by
Graham-Drug Co. adv
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Tiie Semi-Weekly
Observer

Tues. and Iriday~- I.CO

The Charlotte Daily (H.* rver/Ugfl
tied Du !y and Sunday its the leadirt«j

ue -.vsj).'i|.u' U.Huceii \Vaahiflglon, U.;
(J. and Allan: i. iia. It tlio
news of North Carolina besides th'a
('? miplete A-- 'iated Press Service.

Tlie h mi-Weekly Observer issued
on I ;i' i Friday for $1 per
) \u25a0 r u fuJl report \u25a0 I
the week's news. The leading Semi-
Weekly of the Slate. / Iress
orders to |

Ir« Observer
COMPANY.

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS
This book, entitled as above,

contain over 20 ) memoirs of Min-
is! 1.5 ill tho Christian Church
with historical references. An
intei i olume?nicely print*
ed and bound. Price per eopy:
cloth, )f.iJt top, $2.60. By
mail 20c extra. Orders may ha
sent to

P. l. Kkkkodlk,
1012 E. M.tn-liall_St., ~i

Richmond, Va.
Oid-t may t> !eft at this office.

BfiAM* ifEALTB -SCBOLABanr j,
'"" Vr jf'« in th« Somk. Dflltbtfsl location. §

l>*«p ? «!» 4itrt. T*c'itf-two 7*i«wldNMt ft ria* I
Kl* r«® ol <i»nt*«Ki»licknim Cliu atkletlc*. A IdtaiagaiibM Uo%locl«B writett Of illtfcft Mfeart K|
! ki»* n.MH ia «U y*i« u !nffiaa»loo»l Field 1
S*i.tenty ol Cfciistiia Lo«w**or, tbt nArlt of Stoa fCol Ufa frms to Iwi- e »»o»t ttnuinlf I tnUUtn.'*\u25a0
?K«il lAlmia. VYiit*at o&c« lot taulofw *m-1 \u25a0 '

Prouicnt, W. A. HARPER,
Bo* r-ton CoUe(«, N.C. I
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| Ai? Yoa a Woman! I

Msrdiii
His Woman's Tonic 1
FCP, SALS AT ALL I

xsssnzset-' i \u25a0 ?pjH
< ~;a lu Our liej.

T ike Laxative lin-uio Quiruna
Tablets* A]! druggists refurd
tiii) iiioixyifit falls to euro. K.
W. Grove's cigiiatiire is on eaeh
bi»x. 25c. adv

Suspect <? i ol IkmTi,, imp
llic Jftirr Shoals r tbOerv, 0.-

occurcd September '\u25a0>, a..
Tipton, a freight cm u- oat?.
the Southern, -win-si; home i;-t <(i 1
Orecuuville, S. C., was arretted on
Friday a week uL GtcertVllU;, ar«<i.'»
later wan tak.a'to Columbia. Ac
Pair Shoals, the pa> master of t h«*.?
White Cpnvtruct ion Company
held up and robbed o£ <IO,OOO. -i

lou Know What Yo» Are Taking \'i

1 When jr; ii take
loss Chill Tonic because the form- -

ufiMi plaitfly printed on everyJ
bottle' snowing that ii is Iron and ,
Quinine in a tastless form. JM|
cure, No Pay. 50c. Adv ?;
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